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Approximately what the labyrinth will look like



Community organizing



Crime Prevention



Cultural Opportunities



Food Production



Health



Green Space

For more details, see :http://www.gardendallas.org/benefits.htm

Community Garden & Labyrinth at
Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity
201 Doyle Dr
Vallejo, CA 94591

There are many benefits to community gardens including:

COMMUNITY
GARDEN &
LABYRINTH
Lutheran Church of the
Holy Trinity

What will this project
do?
Phase One
We seek to do three things with our project:

Before pic of lawn

Why do we need this
project?
Many parts of Vallejo are considered
food deserts with limited or no access
to fresh, affordable produce within
one mile. East Vallejo is one of those
areas with limited access, especially
for those without a vehicle.

How you can Help
Sponsor a Bed
For $150.00 you can sponsor a bed.
This includes materials only: cost of
lumber and soil. Renting the bed is
separate! Make checks out to Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity.



Build raised beds that will be rented to the
community to plant vegetables, flowers and
herbs



Build a labyrinth where people can nurture
their spirit as they walk

Donate to the Labyrinth



Provide a kid’s space where they can sit and
receive homework help after school

Donations are needed to cover materials: decompressed granite,
landscape fabric, edging for the path
and a small rock base.

Phase Two
After the garden is built, we wish to collaborate
with other gardens and organizations to provide
education in the following areas:



Gardening basics



Healthy eating habits



Cooking fresh produce

The drought in this state also means
that many are seeking to do new
things with their lawns. We have not
been watering our lawn so it looks
like the photo above. We are seeking
to replace our lawn with a space to
nurture body and spirit, accessible to
the whole neighborhood.

Volunteer


Volunteers to build beds at our
next work day TBA



Regular volunteers to help
maintain the garden

Contact Us
Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity
201 Doyle Dr.
Vallejo, CA
(707) 643-5965
pastor_dawn@holytrinityvallejo.org

Our city would benefit from having
more places of beauty and peace,
becoming green in a new way.

website: www. holytrinityvallejo.org
Facebook: Vallejo Lutherans for food
justice
Starting to make our space beautiful

